Product Specifications
Hierarchy Grow and Roll
Mobile Magnetic Glass Board
Model Number: 84425-XXXX, 84426-XXXX

OVERVIEW
The Hierarchy Grown and Roll Board offers up to twice the functional
writing surface of a wall-mounted board with a sturdy, mobile, steel frame.

GLASS PANELS
Glass panels are made of 0.15” thick, tempered glass. Boards are available
in gloss white, gloss black, low-iron white, red, orange, yellow, green, blue,
navy and purple. Visionary glass boards are backed with 20 Ga steel to
allow for the attachment of rare earth magnets.

FRAME
The platinum powder coated frame is made up of three crossbars, two
uprights, and two legs. The two uprights are 1.88” deep and are made of
14 Ga steel. They are connected by two 1” square 16 Ga upper crossbars
with two M6 x 12mm screws at each connection point. The lower crossbar
has a .25” channel on each side made of 16 ga steel to hold the visionary
boards. This lower crossbar is connected by one M6 x 12mm screw on
each side and one M6 x 35mm screw which connects the crossbar and
uprights to the foot as well. The feet are 1.78” x 1.125” x 23.25” 16 Ga steel
covered by 12 Ga steel plates welded along their length. Attached to the
upper crossbar is a 20 Ga steel channel that holds the glass to the frame.
Foam adhesive is used on both sides of the frame to asssist in holding the
glass boards. The frame sits on four 60mm casters (two locking and two
non-locking) with M10 x 15mm stems. Fully assembled, the frame stands
75.50” tall x 47.50” wide x 23.25” deep for the tallest option.
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DIMENSIONS
Base Model No.
84425-XXXX
84426-XXXX

Description
3x4
4x6

Height
51.50”
75.50”
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Width
35.50”
47.50”

Depth
23.25”
23.25”
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